
Selected hotspots of Renesse
'Handpicked' by the team of De Zeeuwse Stromen

Whether you want to enjoy the sun and your drink on one of the
beautiful terraces, go shopping or are looking for a fun activity during
your stay, there is so much to experience in Renesse!  We have
collected a few special hotspots for you, but you should definitely go
exploring in and around Renesse yourself. In recent years, there has
been a lot of investment in the village and Renesse has transformed
into a real family seaside resort in the higher segment. 

Renesse's all-in fun sports shop. For
all board and walking sports and
fashion.

Exceptional trend shop for home
accessories and furniture. Be
surprised here and shop the latest
trends.

Feel welcome to the delightful
fashion shop brimming with fashion
trends collected by 2B's sisters.

The kite shop of Zeeland. Here you
will find everything you need for a
day of fun kite flying or serious
kiting on Zeeland's beaches.

Faites vos jeux! The Funtastic Casino
guarantees an evening of great
gaming fun. Enjoy and play wisely.

A delightful fashion and lifestyle 
shop where you can spend hours. 

Discover the large collection and cosy
catering.

This is the place to be for an evening
of fun! Live it up on one of the courts
or opt for a game of pool or snooker.

Super fun and particularly exciting! A
unique escaperoom dedicated to
Zeeland's battle against water.

Want to enjoy exploring the beautiful
surroundings? Rent your (electric)
bicycle or mountain bike and set off.

Step on close to the doorstep of the
hotel and let the BeachHub transport 

you to the city centre and its many
beaches for free via the Transferium.

Renesse is the ideal setting for horse
lovers. Hop on here for a special dune
or beach ride. 

The 17th-century Moermond Castle is
surrounded by  nature. From the
particularly impressive Slotlaan, you
will discover this special little castle.

More than a beach pavilion... your
home base from the hotel; located
directly behind the dunes on the
beach. Pure indulgence.


